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,Chapter Two
Oral History
CATHY :

Today, which is July 4, 1988 , I am talking with
Nella Simon about her experiences as a student
and a teacher in a one-room country school .

We

are visiting in her home which is south of Studley,
Kansas.

We will begin with your experiences as

a student .

Did you attend a one-room school

when you were a girl?
NELLA:

When I started school they started youngsters at
age five.

Pottawatomie County, Kansas is where

I started to school.

The girls were on one side

and the boys on the other.

Sometimes the boys

were quite a bit older because they would stay
home and shuck corn and do other types of farm
work.

Sometimes they were 18 to 20 years old

when they graduated .

So our teacher was going

to mix the girls and boys up--I was so embarrassed
because

.r

sat between two boys .

I sat with my

head down on my arms .

One young man said, "You're

my girl, aren't you?"

And I was very embarrassed.

But anyhow, that's when I started school .
way you learned was with a chart .

The

There would

be things like America, Columbus and how he
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discovered America .

Those a r e the kinds of

things you learned on a cha r t .
I started school .

So that was how

I went to that school until

I moved to western Kansas .
CATHY:

So you went to that school until you were ten?

NELLA :

Yes , until we moved to Rooks County.

In that

day, they sent people west who had problems with
their lungs.

That was why we came out here .

school there had a man teacher.
letting people run over him .

The

He was always

We had a little

coal house that we made a playhouse out of .

We

had one big old "gabby" boy that was trying to
hurt everybody.
down .

He came and tore our playhouse

My sister , who was an eighth grader, got

up and slapped him, ran, and caused some confusion.
Our teacher cried because he couldn ' t manage
things.

So that ' s some of the experiences we

had at school.
CATHY :

How far did you live from the school?

NELLA :

The first time we lived a mile and the second
was three-quarters of a mile.

CATHY :

How did you get to school?

NELLA :

We walked.

CATHY :

What were the hours of the school day?
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NELLA :

Nine to four . .

CATHY :

What did the students do during lunch and recess
time?

NELLA :

Played " sheen y " which is one of the roughest
games you e v e r had .

Yo u would take a stick and

knock cans around to see who could do best .
it was stormy , our teacher had games inside .
have contests at the blackboard .

If
We ' d

Writing things

were done on the board , maybe arithmetic contests ,
maybe spelling .

Sometimes we played tic tac toe

if it was stormy .

And sometimes us smaller ones

would play games inside and the older ones would
play outside .

It just depended on the weather .

In eastern Kansas when we went to school , you ' d
come to the edge of the school yard and they had
what you called a stile .

You walked up steps on

one side and through a gate then down steps on
the other side .

CATHY:

Did all schools have a stile or was that just
your school?

NELLA :

I don ' t know if they all had it or not .

CATHY :

Were you punished when you did something wrong?

NELLA :

Well , someti mes kids stayed in .

And if you

missed a spelli n g word , not just you , but the
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whole class would have to stand up in front and
study their spell i ng words .

There was a big

stick above the door and if you really d i sobeyed ,
the teacher could use it .

We had one gi rl in

our class who did everything wrong .
and her dad had to bring her back .

She ran off
After school

called and teacher had her morning exercises ,
she got her stick down and said , " Ma r garet , come
on with me ."

So if you really disobeyed bad ,

that ' s what you got .
CATHY :

Did you receive awards for attendance or grades?

NELLA :

They gave you your report card and marked something
special on it .

And then , if you did good , you

would have progr ams sometimes.
be Valentines or Kansas Day .

Maybe it would
And then there was

George Washington ' s birthday .

Everyone would

come in for a special celebration.

Teacher would

sometimes give us a little favor if we had good
grades .

Maybe it was a little thank you or

something that she had made .
out pretty .
special .

She might cut it

Our box suppers , that was somethi ng

And of course we all looked fo r ward to

that , even us little kids .
us make pretty boxes .

Our mothers helped

In that day, you didn ' t
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go to town to get a bunch of stuff to fill your
box.

It was made at home .

When I was a little

girl , I wanted to take my box; my father had my
brother buy it.

That was perturbing to me because

I wanted somebody else to buy my box.
some of the things that went on.

That was

The way they

sold the boxes--maybe some young man wanted some
young lady's box and they would bid against each
other.

Or maybe the teacher was popular and

someone would want her box .
pie socials.

And they also had

Teacher would have little programs

and we were really elated.
sold the shadow .

At pie suppers you

Girls would stand behind the

curtain and people would bid on her shadow.
Sometimes she would put a hand out and they would
sell the hand.
CATHY :

That was some of our entertainment.

How many months did school run during your days
as a student?

NELLA:

It was five and the year I taught it went up to
seven .

CATHY :

Was that short time due to working in the fields?

NELLA:

I suppose so, and there wasn ' t a lot of money to
pay teachers.

CATHY :

How much schooling did you have in order to teach?
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NELLA:

I graduated from high school and then went to
summer school .

CATHY:

Did you have to pass an exam?

NELLA :

You had to pass your grades and papers at Hays.
Oh!

And one time professor came in and said

that there would be no certificates issued to
those who frequented a "sweetheart" place out
southwest of town!
CATHY:

How did you apply for your first teaching job?

NELLA:

I applied through the superintendent .

The

superintendent was a lady and she visited with
me later .

The wage was $45 a month .

She said ,

"I ' m trying to push this wage up and if you put
in for $55 , I think you ' ll get it ."

That was

when wages began to go up a little bit .
get the $55 .
CATHY :

What was the name of your school?

NELLA :

Conger School.

CATHY:

Where was this school?

NELLA :

Three miles east of Codell, Kansas .

CATHY :

How many years did you teach?

NELLA :

One year .

CATHY :

What year was it?

NELLA:

1918-1919 .

I did
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CATHY :

One thing I forgot to ask in the beginning of
the interview, I know you are going to be having
a birthday this week.

Nella, how old will you be?

NELLA :

Eighty-nine years old .

CATHY:

Describe a typical day before and after school.

NELLA :

Well, if I rode a horse, I just had to get up
and get around and go to school .

The lady I

stayed with had a thirteen year old daughter and
two sons that went to school with me.
I'd help her with housework .

Sometimes

I got ready and

went to school early ' cause you had to carry
your fuel and make a fire before school.

I left

early because if I stayed around, her daughter,
who didn ' t have any sisters , would say, "Miss
Carley would you help me do this or that?"

And

the thing I didn't like to hear was "Would you
like to go down and get the turkeys with me?"
The turkeys would wander off and they ' d go down
the creek about two miles .

I had things to think

about, I had studies to prepare , and I didn ' t
want to mess with the turkeys .

I couldn ' t say

no, but I disliked very much driving turkeys
back because we got back after dark .
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CATHY :

How were the teachers expected to conduct
themselves in the community?

NELLA:

Be teachers .

CATHY:

Did the teachers smoke , drink , or dance?

NELLA:

Not any that I knew .

CATHY:

What would have happened if they had?

NELLA :

I know in my district what would have happened.
The teacher would be out!

CATHY:

Did you have any extracurricular activities?

NELLA :

We had George Washington ' s birthday and Valentines.
That year the Valentine box was running over.
In those days, people did their own papering .
You didn ' t go buy a bunch of Valentines , you made
them.

A lot of them were made out of the paper

that you put on walls , cut all sizes and so on.
Those boxes would be filled with cards.

Teacher

would patiently read those names off .
CATHY:

Did more than one teacher work in your school?

NELLA :

No .

CATHY:

Was there a principal in Conger School?

NELLA:

No.

CATHY :

Did they do evaluations of your teaching to
determine whether you had done a good job?

NELLA :

Not that I knew of.
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CATHY:

How did you handle the discipl i ne problems in
your classroom?

NELLA :

I didn ' t have t oo

I tried to reason with them .
much trouble .

I had one young man in the eighth

grade ; once in a while he ' d turn around and put
his feet up on the back desk .

So , I had a little

ruler and I " spatted " him with it and made him
sit there for a long time .
have any more trouble .

After that , I didn ' t

You take these small

schools and different ages , sometimes it would
have been better to have children of the same
ages .
really.

Then I had one boy that was demented
His father let him come to school , but

told me if I had any trouble he would take him
home.

I spent so much time , but I don ' t know if

he ever learned a word I said .

He caused me a

little trouble--one time he s t ood up and was
going to hit me with something .

Well , I was

fixing the fire and I had the poker .

I wouldn ' t

have used it , but I acted like I would.

If he

would have come toward me , that would have been
the end of me .

But he settled down .

tore off pictures from the wall .

He up and

His father

came and took him home for a few days.

I had
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no more trouble with him.
I just couldn ' t tell .

But as far as learning,

The next year he grabbed

a teacher and tore her dress clear to the bottom !
CATHY :

Did the parents support your discipline?

NELLA :

They did cooperate .

I had very fine families.

This one, their mother couldn ' t
a fine cook.
to mind .
right .

read but she was

And they expected their children

Families stood for everything that was
It was the thing that if the parents

asked , you should go in the home and stay all
night .

That was something you had to be wise in

doing .

This German home I stayed at , she took

me up into the bedroom and they had a large
pitcher and bowl--that ' s what you washed in.
She was afraid I would be cold , but there was
more covers than you could ever think about
covering up with!

Later on this young man (from

the German family) turned out to do some special
kind of work .

This one, I had trouble with him

sticking his feet over the desk; he turned out
to be a lawyer .
CATHY :

Let ' s talk now about the subjects you taught at
Conger School .
curriculum?

Can you tell me about the
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NELLA :

In that day you had histo r y in general , agric u lture ,
physiology , arithmetic , geog r aphy , spelling , and
language .

Students started out as a primer and

then progressed to second grade.
CATHY :

Did a student have to complete the p r imer before
he could progress to the next grade?

NELLA :

Yes .

CATHY :

Regardless of how long it took?

NELLA :

Well, if he was beginning to grasp it , he ' d have
some primer lessons and some first g r ade .

He

would work i n both.
CATHY :

Did you say the length of the school day was
nine to four?

NELLA :

That ' s right.

CATHY :

And the school year was five months?

NELLA :

No , the year I taught , it was seven .

CATHY :

Today , we rely on computers , recorders , and many
other aids in the classroom .

Did you have any

aids when you were teaching?
NELLA :

No , you used flashcards and blackboard .

Even

the examinations you did on the blackboa r d .
would set in their seats and write them .

They

There

was supposed to be an exam i nation ever so often .
CATHY :

Were competency tests taken for promotion purposes?
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NELLA :

No , just examinations .

CATHY :

Did Conger School have a library?

NELLA :

No , we just took some books .

CATHY :

Your own personal books?

NELLA :

Some families had good books and they shared them .

CATHY :

Did you have any choice in the textbooks used?

NELLA:

No , that was a standard use of books .

CATHY :

Where did they come from?

NELLA :

You just went to town and bought them .

CATHY :

What was the atmosphere of the educational program?

NELLA :

Well , you had to pass certain examinations .

Like

exams from the eighth grade, they came out from
the county .

You had to pass certain standards

or you were still back in seventh grade .
CATHY :

What were some rules of the school that might be
different from rules we have today?

NELLA:

We had opening exercises and everyone was supposed
to be loyal .

You know , the flag salute .

everybody was supposed to partake .

And

And then

singing , and then I usually read a book or story .
CATHY:

Did you have a list of class rules?

NELLA :

No , there were lessons given , certain hours had
certain lessons .
we now don ' t

Another thing we had then that

is carrying water .

Somebody would
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carry water ; when I taught , a man ' s family was
paid to bring water .

CATHY :

Did you not even have a well at your school?

NELLA :

No .

CATHY :

Let ' s talk about the schoo l building itself .

Do

you have any idea when the schoolhouse was built?
NELLA :

Not in the least because it was old when I taught.
One morning I went t o school and I heard something .
In those days people went through , maybe a tramp ,
and they ' d sleep in the school.

I heard a noise ;

I stood outdoors and listened and was scared to
death to go in .

Finally , I kicked the door open

and there was nothing in there.

I found out

later it was rats running in the walls making
the noise .

You made your own fire , and my fountain

pen used to freeze on the desk some nights it was
so cold .
and coal .

You started your fire and burned wood
It took quite a while to heat the

schoolhouse up.
CATHY :

What materials we r e used to build the school?

NELLA :

Most of them were wood .

CATHY :

Do you have any idea where the material came from?

NELLA :

No , there was lots of timber around .

I imagine

the neighbors went together and fixed it up .
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CATHY :

Was the Conger.School a public school?

NELLA :

Yes .

CATHY :

What type of heating , lighting , and toilets were
available?

NELLA :

We had a boys toilet and girls toilet setting
out north of the school- - one on one side , one on
the other .

What was the other question?

CATHY :

The lighting .

NELLA :

Well , if you needed lighting you lit a kerosene
light .

CATHY :

Did you usually use the natura l light of the sun?

NELLA :

Yes , that ' s what I did.

CATHY :

You mentioned that families hauled water in .

NELLA :

They had gallon buckets with lids on .
syrup in gallon buckets .

We bought

Half gallon buckets

were used to bring their lunch .
CATHY :

Was there any significance to the school name?

NELLA :

Mr . Conger was an older man who had land up there ,
and he had some boys around there and he donated
the land for the school .

CATHY :

Describe the interior of the school .

NELLA :

It was plastered walls , some of it
and some had a little paper on .

was painted

The windows

were regular windows with four panes to the
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window.

We had a blackboard up in front, clear

across the front .

We used that a lot .

The back

door was on the south and we walked out that
door .

Seats were up on each side facing north

and south.
CATHY:

Were these student seats?

NELLA:

Yes.

They were desks with a place for their

books .
desk .

If need be there were two sitting at a
And then you had a longer seat in front

for when you called them to class.
CATHY:

Who was in charge of the upkeep of the building?

NELLA :

The school board I suppose.
fuel and so on.

They saw that I had

One time there was no fuel around

and I brought fuel from home and started the
fire.

I sent word to the board that I was out

of fuel.

Then a man came with a load of shingles

and such and he said , "There ought to be some
of you around here who can help me unload this
fuel ."
CATHY:

I wasn ' t about to help him unload fuel!

Did any physical changes occur to the building
during your year of teaching?

NELLA:

Not that I know of.

CATHY:

What happened to the schoolhouse?
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NELLA :

I suppose somebody bought it and hauled it a way .
Not many of those schoolhouses are there anymore .

CATHY :

What happened to the equipment and supplies when
the school closed?

NELLA :

We didn ' t have much in the way of equipment and
supplies ; it probably all went with the schoolhouse .

CATHY :

You mentioned that you started school at age
five .

Was that the age students started school

when you were teaching?
NELLA :

Yes .

CATHY:

Could a student come in later than five?

NELLA:

I never had any .

CATHY:

Did children move in and out of the school during

I don ' t think they allowed that .

the year?
NELLA :

Not when I taught .

They all lived there in the

district the whole time.
CATHY :

What was the g r eatest distance traveled by any
student to come to school?

NELLA :

Well , one might have had to come a mile and a
quarter .

CATHY:

How did most kids get to school?

NELLA:

They walked , unless they had a contest , then
their parents took them .

CATHY :

What kind of contests did they have?
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NELLA :

There were spelling matches--they would spell
' til somebody spelled down .

Sometimes we went

quite a way with spelling .

And geographical--

finding a town using maps .

One time we were

having one the teachers were in on too and the
last one began with the letter X.

I knew that

Xerxes was not a town , but the teacher kept
promoting and finally I said Xerxes and the
teacher didn ' t know any better and so it went
down .
CATHY:

So it was mostly academic contests that you
matched other schools on?

NELLA :

Yes, but I think there was some ballgames when
I first started to school , but not while I was
teaching.

CATHY:

How many students went to your school?

NELLA:

Ten.

CATHY :

How many grade levels did you teach?

NELLA:

All but the seventh .

CATHY :

What occupations did the students usually take up?

NELLA :

A lot of them went back to the farm.

I ' d say ,

"If anyone needs something or needs to stay in,
raise your hand . "

This one boy was so afraid he

had done something wrong , every time he'd stay
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in .

Finally , I talked to him and told him he

didn ' t have to stay in .
a minister .

I

He said he wanted to be

don ' t know, I

never kept up on

that .
CATHY :

Did any of the students go to college?

NELLA :

No , it was kind of an expensive thing .

CATHY :

Did the students of Conger School come from a
particular cultural he r itage or background?

NELLA :

These Congers , several of them lived there .
Mr . Conger was on our board .
and very talented farmers .

They were farmers ,
They tried to study

some of the best methods of fa r ming .

They had

large cattle barns and were good feeders.

They

were all talented .
CATHY :

What was the average n umber of years a student
spent in school?

NELLA :

Well , if it was normal , it was until they graduated .

CATHY :

How old would they be?

NELLA :

Some of ~hese men that had to help with corn
shucking , they might be eighteen years old when
they graduated .

When I went to high school ,

there were three of us girls graduating .

The

boys were army age and they had been called into
the army .
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CATHY :

Was a student r equired to go to school a certa i n
amount of time?

NELLA :

Yes , they were , but I don ' t know if it was handled
by the school board .

They were supposed to go

but there wasn ' t any punishment if they didn ' t .
CATHY :

Describe the dress and the way the students
looked at that time .

NELLA :

Boys wore overalls and shirts .
mothers made their shirts .

Most of the

The girls wore

ordinary dresses , long stockings , and lace-up
shoes .
CATHY :

What was the cost of education to the family
during that time period?

NELLA:

There was no cost that I knew of .

CATHY:

How was it decided which children went to school
in that school?

NELLA :

When they were five , they went to school .

CATHY :

Was it within about a three mile jurisdiction?

NELLA :

Yes , most lived within a mile or mile and a half .

CATHY :

Was the school used for community social activities?

NELLA :

Oh , once in a while there might be a program or
a box supper, or a pie supper .
know had oyster suppers .
copper boiler .

Some schools I

That was a big ole

People had their own milk .

They
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got whole oysters , you could get ' em by the
gallons, and they ' d heat the soup.
boxes of crackers .

They ' d bring

They would have a little

program , then they ' d have oyster soup .
CATHY:

Were there any traditions in your school that
were particular to your school?

NELLA :

Not that I know of .

CATHY :

Do you remember any names of the school board
members?

NELLA :

Yes , there was Jim Conger, Bob Ziegler, and a
third one.

CATHY :

I can ' t think of his name .

Was that typical to have three people on the
school board?

NELLA :

Yes .

CATHY :

Was there any type of organization like PTA?

NELLA :

No .

CATHY :

Who hired and fired the teachers?

NELLA :

The school board .

CATHY :

Did anyone else have any say about it?

NELLA :

Well , I ' ve known of schools having problems .

If

there was , parents would talk to the school board
and together they would put him out and hire
another teacher.
CATHY:

Why did the school close?
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NELLA :

Lack of facil~t i es and they went to bigger schools .

CATHY :

Di d you say the Congers donated the land for
the school?

NELLA :

I think they did .

CATHY :

Where did the funds for the construction of the
school come from?

NELLA :

I suppose it came from taxes .

There wasn ' t much

expense , only the fuel and paying the teacher .
CATHY :

What was your salary when you began teaching?

NELLA :

Fifty-five .

CATHY :

Fifty-five dollars per month?

NELLA :

Yes .

CATHY :

How much did it cost you to live?

NELLA :

Room and board was eighteen dollars a month .

CATHY :

Did a teache r have any voice in salary decisions?

NELLA:

Well, she could either accept or reject what was
offered .

CATHY :

How did you get your paychecks?

NELLA :

The board got it to me.
remind them .

Sometimes you had to

It might be two months before you

got a check .
CATHY :

You were only at Conger School for one year.
What made you decide to leave the school?

NELLA :

My fiance decided that he couldn ' t " bach " any longer .
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CATHY:

So you got married?

NELLA:

Yes.

CATHY:

Did you stay in that community?

NELLA:

Well, my parents were about four miles from the
school.

One time we had a big snow .

I wondered

what would happen if the students would come .

I

wrapped up and went as far as the gate and realized
I didn't need to worry about students coming to
school .

It blocked the railroads and the roads.

So, a few days after the sun shone , we and the
parents went down and broke the tracks open.
Those were huge drifts!
I wanted to go home .

The weekend after that,

I walked four miles over

snow to get home and got there just as my folks
were eating supper.

My brother took me back on

horseback to get ready for Monday morning.
CATHY:

Are there other things you ' d like to share before
we close?

NELLA:

Just before I left, they got together (the
families) and came to the place where I stayed .
They surprised me and brought a lunch.
we had games and so forth.

And then

I couldn't believe

one young woman gave me a little table that was
about 18 inches square.

Most everybody had one .
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She said that if we all put our hands on this
table it would mov e .

None of us could believe

it , but we put our hands on it and it did move
a little bit!

They visited, played games , and

served refreshments .

That was my farewell .

Another thing that happened ,

during my school

year , the son of the lad y I lived with was coming
in with a plane .

Of course , none of us knew a

thing about planes .

He was going to land in his

mother ' s field there close .

So, the board said

take your students down there and see it .

So we

all went down in the middle of the forenoon and
got to see the plane and saw it land .

He took

the kids through the plane and told them all
about it .

We watched him raise up and leave and

then we went back to school .

That was one of the

interesting things we got to see and do .
CATHY :

I bet that was a thrill for your students and
for you .

NELLA :

Yes, because we had never seen a plane before.
It was real interesting .

CATHY:

You ' ve told us so many interesting stories!
Thank you for your cooperation .

